UMASS LOWELL at UAlbany (Game 1)
May 04, 2018 at Albany, N.Y. (Albany Field)

UMASS LOWELL 0 (19-24)  UAlbany 1 (26-13)

Player  ab  r  h  rbi  Player  ab  r  h  rbi
ALCORN rf  3  0  1  0  Bump, McKenzie 3b  3  1  1  0
SPARACIA 2b  3  0  1  0  Falotico, Katie 1b  3  0  1  0
CASHMAN ss  2  0  0  0  Spear, Kelly 2b  3  0  1  1
SITEMAN c  2  0  0  0  Henige, Chelsea c  2  0  0  0
HARDING lf  3  0  0  0  Petzold, Sarah lf  2  0  0  0
BARKER dh  3  0  0  0  Conrad, Donna rf  2  0  0  0
MOCCIO 3b  2  0  0  0  Barkevich, Kelly dh  2  0  0  0
COOPER 1b  2  0  0  0  Ely, Amelia ss  2  0  0  0
McQUEEN cf  2  0  0  0  Wade, Aliyah cf  2  0  0  0
TALCIK p  0  0  0  0  Verdolivo, Celeste p  0  0  0  0
Totals  22  0  2  0  Totals  21  1  3  1

Score by Innings  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  R  H  E
UMASS LOWELL  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  2  1
UAlbany  0  0  0  0  0  0  1  1  3  0

Note: None out, 2 runners LOB when the game ended.

E - MOCCIO. LOB - UML 3; UAlbany 2. 2B - Bump,M; Spear,K. CS - CASHMAN.
Strikeouts - CASHMAN; HARDING 2; BARKER; COOPER; Bump,M; Barkevich,K. Walks - CASHMAN; SITEMAN.

UMASS LOWELL  ip  h  r  er  bb  so  wp bk hbp ibb sfa sha cia ab  bf  fo  go
TALCIK L  6.0  3  1  1  0  2  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  21  21  9  6

UAlbany  ip  h  r  er  bb  so  wp bk hbp ibb sfa sha cia ab  bf  fo  go
Verdolivo, Celeste W  7.0  2  0  0  2  5  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  22  24  13  2

Umpires -
Start: 2:00 PM  Time: 1:23  Attendance: 102
Weather: 78 and cloudy
TALCIK faced 3 batters in the 7th.